No.25017/07/2017-PM-III/CIS-II
Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs
CIS Division

The Principal Accounts Officer,
Ministry of Home Affairs,
2/10, Jamnagar House,
New Delhi.

Subject: Release of Rs. 9,12,500/- (Rs. Nine Lakh Twelve Thousand Five Hundred only) as grant-in-aid to the Government of NCT of Delhi under the project Cyber Crime Prevention Against Women and Children (CCPWC) for capacity building training for financial year 2017-18.

Sir,

I am directed to convey the sanction of the President for the payment of Rs. 9,12,500/- (Rs. Nine Lakh Twelve Thousand Five Hundred only) as grant-in-aid to the Government of NCT of Delhi for the purpose of capacity building training towards implementation of the project ‘Cyber Crime Prevention Against Women and Children (CCPWC)’ for financial year 2017-18.

2. The above amount will be released through Cheque to NCT, Delhi.

3. The expenditure involved in this Sanction is debatable to Demand No.48 Police; 3602 Grants-in-aid to Union Territories (Major Head); 08.104 Special Assistance (Minor Head); 03 Schemes Financed from Nirbhaya Fund; 01.02 – Grants for Cyber Crime Prevention against Women and Children; 01.02.31 – Grants-in-aid- General.

4. The detailed instructions regarding utilization of the grant-in-aid, amount for capacity building training to police officers, judicial officers and judicial prosecutors will be imparted as per letter No.22006/2/17-CIS-II dated 02.02.2018 issued by this Division. The grantee shall ensure that the disbursed funds are utilized as per the norms and GFR codal formalities, and should not lead to parking of funds. The State implementing agency is
required to submit utilization certificate for the amount released under this head in the prescribed pro forma on due date to Ministry of Home Affairs.

5. As per GFR 211(1) of accounts of all grantees shall be made open to inspection by the sanctioning authority and the Internal Audit Wing of MHA, whenever the grantees are called upon to do so.

6. The grant may be released to the NCT, Delhi immediately.

7. The sanction issues with the concurrence of IFD vide their Dy. No.3391052 dated 26.02.2018 and approval of the competent authority.

Yours faithfully,

(Rajesh Ranjan)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

Copy to:

1. Chief Secretary : Government of Delhi
2. Secretary (Home) : Government of Delhi
3. Accountant General : Government of Delhi
4. Commissioner of Police, Delhi
5. Nodal Officer, CCPWC : Delhi
6. DGACE, IP Estate, New Delhi
7. CCA, Home, North Block, New Delhi
8. IFD, MHA, North Block, New Delhi
9. AS&FA, WCD, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. US/SO, Finance (IV), MHA, North Block, New Delhi.
11. Deputy Director (Nirbhaya Fund), WCD, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. Cash-I / Cash-II, MHA with one spare copy.

(Rajesh Ranjan)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India